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Possibly the advance in applying mechhmcal 
improvements to agriculture has been even greater 
than the improvement of stock during the past 

A Scottish Clydesdale Champion. sixfcy-fiveryears. At any rate, the advance m stock-
The accompanying engraving, reproduced from tekenplace hfthe he "is of'thl

the Scottish Farmer, represents Holyrood (9->1(1), gi-eat K «ontland Then Galloways held un
champion Clydesdale stallion at the annual exh,- south-west of Scntland. Then 8,y™Sc«ri their

the Marquis of Londonderry K. G. He s co^ ^ few8enthusiasts, and the Ayrshire 
now four years old, and has been 1st. tnree . , . mi • n„ *i1A times are however,times at Le “Highland.” as well as twice £j^orablïto TheGallowaythanTo t he daR 
at the “Royal.” He is a magnificent draught more^ taioranie 10 ine wain way dairying is
horse, standing seventeen hands high on short ^eot* evidence ofVwhat is commg. Galloways and 
legs; he is very evenly-balanced, carrying his „bland ers are selling better than they have done
width with his height, while his action is close, »nd this is a verv sure sign of returning
free and graceful. Although his legs have not that f J Their meat is of the" very choicest, and only 
flinty look of some horses he* is far fcomtang ^ht ^thosTwhoLtire"'.: dainty morse. It 
coarse in bone He has a^apitalset ofhlue feet, B / When Galloways are in demand, trade
and he has sunk well on his ankles, ms sire, .ur. «nen^le h«.ve more monev to spend. Riddle’s Gallant Prince is rapidly coming to the » | « g beU ^ pe^ >l)eef breeds is therefore some- 
front as a breeder, and his dam, the beautiful AIi. than the nnst It is not likely thatBalwherrie - Darnley mare Susie, wasGut ^ ” mole farmers will abandon stock-raising and
brood class at the Royal last year As in other 7 f dairying, and very likely the new era
cases, this being no exception, blood will tell. ftn attempt to combine the two. At the

« ,,. . . ., Dumfries show, tioth the Galloway and the Ayr-
Our Scottish Letter. shire were well represented. Few of the best of

The great event of the past week has been the the blackskins were absent; and those present were 
show of the Highland and Agricultural Society, at of quite superior merit. Mr. James Cunningham, 
Dumfries. Much has happened since the first show Tarbreock. Djlbe^iej -,^^3 

of the Society was held at the same beautiful town t ftnd through evil report, and his son, Mr.
the banks of the Nith, in 1830, and very few jdjjb Cunningham, Durhnnmill, Dalbeattie, is fol- 

show-goers are now alive who were present on that iowing his example. He owns the champion 
memorable occasion. One who does survive is Galloway in the show, the two-year-old heifer, 
Mr. Wellwood H. Maxwell, of Munches, and when Dora of Durhamhill. whose breeder was his fat her 
he rose to speak at the meeting in the show-yard, on at Tarbreoch. 1 he l),lke of 5?’ w^re of 
Wednesday, he was received with loud and pro- Robert Jardine, Bart. ; Mr. W. I Ark in Moore, 
longed cheering. He has not much recollection of Whitehall, Mealsgate, Cumberland ; Mr. Leoiiai^ 
thesis:50 meeting beyond the knowledge that he Pilkington, Cavens ; Messrs. 1. Biggar A . o , 

present, bi/of the 18:57 meeting he has distinct Grange, Dalbeattie ; It. ^Lers^fre^lso Imtimshw-

tic in the Galloway cause. 
Colonel Dudgeon, of Car- 
gen, owns the champion 
bull at the show, Crown 
Jewel 2nd. He is one of 
the longest and most level 
hulls seen for many a day; 
hut the yearling. Non
pareil of Cast leinilk,owned 

* by Mr. Parkin-Moore, is 
the leading article this sea- 

. I son. Ayrshire# of the 
BJ show type are not much 
H fancied in the Stewartry 
H and Dumfriesshire; but the 

I leading show herds, with 
exception, are found 

M there. The champion of 
the breed was not, how

l's ever, from either of these 
'•aT, countries, but from I -anark- 

‘i’th shire. Mr. James Lawrie, 
>•4 Newton, Htrathaven, 

owned her. In regard to 
Shorthorns, Aherdeen-An- 
gus, and Highland cattle, 
there is little that is new to 
record. The Royal cham
pion Shorthorn, Nonsuch, 
owned by laird Polwarth,

__ ___ repeated his triumph; and
THE H. & A CLYDESDALE CHAMPION OF 1895. the celebrated A.-A. hull.

Prince Inca, owned by Sir
rer.illertions and is able to give a good account of I George Macpherson Grant, Hart , was the cnam- 
it Then there were but eighteen exhibits of impie- pion of that breed. The most notable fact.however, 
ments this week there wire over 2,IKK). Many of }n connection with the Shorthorn and the A.-A. 
these are of American and Canadian manufacture, I,reeds was the renewal of the foreign demand, 
and it does not say very much for the ingenuity of Quite a number of superior animals were purchased 
home makers thattiiis should be the case. Of all by exporters for shipment to South America, 
recently imported implements, the most ingenious Business seems likely to revive there, and a 
nS™ a CanX cultivator from tfie Pro- better tone ,Wrvades al circles The ll.gh- 
vince of Ontario Those who look at this machine landers were in few hands, and the breed chain 
7nr the first time are struck by its ingenuity, ami pion of 1891 was again breed champion in 
cîoser macticaTacquaintance only confirm farmers ',895: This is Yalentîne X L. bred by and 
in them appreciation of its merits. Another excel- the property of Mr. T. V alentine Smith, Ardtor 
lent imnlement is the farmyard manure spreader nish, Morvern, Argvleehire. The future of cattle 
of Me™sre Ben Ileid A Co., Aberdeen. This is the breeding in Scotland will owe much to this gentle- 
besVt hing of its kind which has yet come under nian. who has a princely estabhshinent in the West 
nnrnotice We have quite a number of implements Highlands. His manager is Mr. Walter I'-lhot, a 
fnr flnwimr artificial manures, but this is a machine scion of the famous race of that name in the Waver- 
c°r i i^ntr and snreadintr “long dung,” as it is lev country made classic by Sir Walter Scotty caïw Allg0rthese however, are put into the Vl ydeJales are always a strong feature when 
«hadp bv the “Thistle” mechanical milking machine, the Highland Society visits Dumfries, and this year 
natented bv Dr Shells, Glasgow, and alike at the has been no exception to the rule. The Marquis of 
HnvaWDarhneton) and the Highland ( Dumfries) it Ixmdonderry has for long been a smrited patron of 
Iftr-K ted lanre concourses of onlookers. The this breed, and he at last reached the top of the 
machine is one of the most efficient yet put upon tree when his splendid big dark brown stallion, 

market and it does unquestionably milk a cow. Holyrood 9510. was placed champion male < lydes- 
the market and R aoeS} ^ ^ ,.ok*nieH, and in da,/0f the show. This is an exceptionally grand
districts where labor is scarce it will supply a horse, and we are glad to record the fai t that his 
want ereatlv felt. The question about its adop- title to supremacy was not called in question by 

this Country is no longer mechanical, but anyone regarded as a judge of Clydesdale horses. 
economical8 It does milk a cow -and t hat. too. in Mr. Gilmour's Moss Rose was once more charn-
a fashion which no milker can gainsay ; and pion of the females, and her plucky owner has th is
whether it he universally adopted or not depends twice won the Cawdor C hallenge Cup. It w 
nr. thp further nuestion whether labor is plentiful become his when he wins it a thud time. 1 
nr the reverse in the neighborhood. Amongst the ,„are ik fresh for her years (she is Hi), but she owed 
more intelligent farmers the feeling prevails that its something of her victory to prestige and t he iign 
,,«e will intensify the competition between the home place which her former victories hav e secured f t 
farmer and^he foreigner in the dairy produce her in popular favor. She has proved herse! Io he 

arket It will render dairying possible in many quite as phenomenal a breeding loan a* so uis 
districts whereat present it is unknown, and thus a show mare. Amongst (he visdors o he
S? to the increase of dairy produce al. the showyard we me, an old fnem.^.r. 
world over. viaiemo. ,

in reducing the amount of butter-fat (as obtained 
by the Babcock tester) to an equivalent of butter. 
Hitherto this factor has varied according to the 
judgment of those using it, and thus rendered 
a comparison of results in some bulletins very 
perplexing. A committee was appointed, after 
some discussion in the section, to report at a 
general meeting. After careful consideration, the 
report submitted, and unanimously adopted, recom
mended adding i to the butter-fat recorded by the 
tester. The total is considered to be a fair approxi
mation to the amount of butter that may be expected. 
The propriety of considering the result as an 
ppro.rimation, not strictly accurate, was much 
mphasized. It is a practical, and not a scientific 

fact. The object of adopting this factor is to obtain 
a uniform result in bulletins, so as to render the 
expression, “ butter-fat,” more intelligible to the 
ordinary reader. The factor ^ added comes nearer 
to the true results of the churn than any other, 
and, hence, its adoption. The question Df irriga
tion received much attention, and was considered 
of such importance that a new section (irrigation) 
was formed. Several able papers were read in the 
various sections, which space will not permit me to 
discuss. 1 have given, however, the chief features 
in one of the most successful meetings the Associa
tion ever held.

STOCK.

The Battle for Markets.
A correspondent writing us from Paris, France, 

states that the French Government appears to be 
more afraid of the competition of Canadian than of 
Australian butter in the English markets: hence the 
reason that the French consuls are to give every 
assistance to the Commissioners to be sent to the 
Dominion to study its dairy industry. It is stated 
that the Danish Commission did not confer any 
remarkable benefits upon French dairying, and the 
high standing of Canadian dairy products in the 
world’s great consuming markets has, doubtless, 
turned the ceaseless enquiry of the Frenchman in 
this direction. As announced in the Advocate a 
few issues ago, the British Dairy Farmers’ Associa
tion propose visiting this country with a similar 
object in view. Canada has now a reputation to 
sustain, and tremendous competition to meet in 
markets where the public taste is becoming more 
and more critical and discriminating. The highest 
degree of quality maintained until the product 
reaches the customer in the most attractive of 
packages, with the cost of production kept down so 
as to allow the dairy farmer a reasonable profit, 
are the essential points that must be kept in view.
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•11*Cattle Disease in Great Britain.
The returns under the Diseases of Animals Acts 

for Great Britain for the first
-È

are now complete 
twenty-nine weeks of the year. During this period 
5,225 pigs died of swine fever, against 4,540, 2,400 
and 3,257, respectively, in the corresponding periods 
of the years 1894, 1893 and 1892. The numbers 
slaughtered this year have been 28,769, as compared 
with 41,582 in the first twenty-nine weeks of last 
year Of anthrax there have been 270 fresh out
breaks, and 604 animals attacked this year; the 
corresimnding num e^rs wer<y_ ^ averages

of 242 and 539 for the equivalent periods of the three 
preceding years. Of glanders, the fresh outbreaks 
have reached a total of 571, the animals attacked 
being- 898; the corresponding numbers for the 
equivalent periods were 000 and 804 in 1894, 808 and 
1,297 in 1893, and 852 and 1,550 in 1892. On account 
of rabies 170 animals have died or been killed m the 
twenty-nine weeks, as compared with 109, 41 and 
18 in the like periods of the three previous years. 
This disease is, therefore, greatly on the increase. 
No case of foot-and-mouth disease has been recorded 
since the year began, nor has any animal been 
slaughtered on account of pleuro pneumonia.

Horseshoeing Competitions.
At the Royal (England) and Highland (Scotland) 

shows were conducted horseshoeing competitions, 
with cart and roadster horses. The total points 
given were 10, divided as follows; —8 for taking off 
tiie old shoes and trimming the foot ; 8 for making
the shoes, and their adaptability to the size of the
horse : 1 for fitting the shoes ; 8 for setting on the 
fore shoes • 4 for setting on the hind shoes , 8 for

ISliStioVS Sfnu
-ter section the points made were 10, 39, .51). .51, .U, 
'51. Time was not taken into account so much 
as excellence of workmanship and style. Great 
.•redit U due the instil,.tor of these competit.ons as 
1 hev are undoubtedly a step m the nght d.rect.on 
-ud the practical lines on which hey aie judged 
innot hut he of great use in fostering correct ideas 

i vgarding the best methods of shoeing horses. We 
rommend this idea to the consideration of Canadian
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« ii- managers.
- \ teaspoonful of allspice in the mess of the 

ouring calf will cure him usually. It may need 
.-prating once or twice.’ —ttain/ H oi h ■
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